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Executive Summary
This document is addressed to investors
We the investors are looking for funding to invest in properties to make a profit.
This document sets out a property investment stratergy and presents compelling
evidence to support investing in property.

Current rates of interest being offered is on average 2.55%........ We can offer you
from 4% up to 15%

•
•
•

•
•

By making funds available and for short periods of time much better
returns can be made from investing in property.
Potential returns of up to 15% per annum for investors
The stratergy is based around:
o Buying below market value (BMV)
o Adding value through refurbishment then releasing equity at the
current market value
o Knowing the investments areas strengths and weaknesses.
The north west of england will be the target area for investment
Even though recently we have seen a slight rise in interest rates
throughout traditional savings accounts, they still don’t match up to
anywhere near what rates of returns we can offer.

Objectives
1. To build a cashflowing, income generating property portfolio comprising
of
a. House of multiple occupants (HMO) ranging from 4 – 60 rooms
b. To split and convert typical houses into studio / 1 bed and 2 bed
appartments
c. Developments – Changing the use of properties for profits or to add
to the portfolio
2. To invest in properties producing a minimum monthly cashflow as follows
a. HMO = £500+
b. Split conversions = £300+
c. Developments = £50,000 capital profit.
3. To purchase at a minimum of 20 % below market value for HMO’s and split
conversions and allow our in-house refurbishment experts completely
renovate at cost price and with no delays.
4. We buy to qualified rental or resale demand. All evidance will be
presented to the investor at time of purchase.
5. To generate a passive income through a fully let performing property
6. To generate capital through buying under performing under market value
property, refurbishing it and selling it on for a profit
Mission Statement
•
•
•
•

Provide affordable living and houses to new buyers
Breath life into distressed properties for the benefit of trying to meet the
increasing demand
Provide additional and sustainable employment opportunites for all trades
and services at the same time growing our own business
Create a win – win opportunity for all parties involved.

National Overview

As of April 2018, the average house price in the UK is £226,906, and the index
stands at 119.01. Property prices have risen by 1.2% compared to the previous
month, and risen by 3.9% compared to the previous year.
(http://landregistry.data.gov.uk/app/ukhpi)
As can be seen below our investment target area to date is one of the most
stable across the country. Together with our vast knowledge of the area, our
done-up values can be accurately predicted and easily achieved.

Average monthly price by property type
Property type

April 2018

April 2017

Difference

Detached

£342,154

£329,648

3.8%

Semi-detached

£214,717

£203,912

5.3%

Terraced

£184,304

£176,044

4.7%

Flat or maisonette

£202,052

£199,983

1.0%

All

£226,906

£218,481

3.9%

Sales volumes for 2014 to 2018 by country: February

The May 2018 RICS Residential Market Survey results are tentatively showing
some signs of stability coming through on the supply side, with the new
instructions indicator moving out of negative territory for the first time in 27
months
Although average house prices in south are still considerably more than that of
the north west there have been a number of huge impacts on the markets.
Since 2014 on the whole, house prices have followed an upward momentum yet
with Brexit looming there are mixed speculations. The financial ramifications of
the triggering of Article 50, the starting gun for Britain’s departure from the EU,
are far from clear. “House prices” and “mortgages” outranked a range of bigpicture issues including “the pound”, “interest rates”, “the economy” and
“immigration”.
The referendum result appears to have contributed to a fall in the number of
people moving home. UK housing transactions were 9 per cent down on the
same period in 2017, according to figures from HM Revenue & Customs.

The listed estate agency group Countrywide says the vote “had an impact
on confidence in the housing market”.
Nevertheless, the fact that the annual price decreases seems to have been
inverted to 3.9 annual growth provides evidence that conditions remain
buoyant.

•
•

•

The outstanding value of all residential loans continued to increase in 2018
Q1 to £1,403 billion, 3.7% higher than a year ago (Q1 2017).
Compared to last year, there has been an increase in total new lending
by 3.3% to £62.4 billion. Comparing new lending to Q4 2017 however,
there has been a decrease of 9.6%
Re-mortgaging, as a proportion of new lending, has increased by 3.2
percentage points, compared to the previous quarter, and accounts for
32.9% of new lending, the total value of re-mortgaging lending was £20.5
billion in 2018 Q1.

To summarise the north west is a very stable market to invest. Incomes are likely
to continue to rise, house prices are likely to steadily rise, re-mortgaging rates are
likely to continue to be very competitive. Returns on investment are likely to be
very high.

National Overview
Our local area of investment is Ellesemere port, postcode CH. Through our
thorough research we have determined the most opportunity to be found.
Whilst the main focus will be in this area, opportunities in other parts of the
country will not be ruled out. In all cases the necessary research will be carried
out prior to an investment being made.

Although knowing and acknowledging the UK wide statistics on the housing
market is important for generalised trends, it is even more vital to know what is
happening within our local market, as can be seen from the following
information. We closely monitor and research national and local trends on a
monthly basis to keep up-to-date with the Property Market.

Summary of Properties for Sale in Ellesmere Port
Total properties for sale in Ellesmere Port:
Properties for sale in Ellesmere Port listed in the last 14 days:

454
52

Average* price of properties for sale in Ellesmere Port:

£179,230

Median* price:

£155,000

Average time on market (TOM) of unsold property in Ellesmere
Port*:
Median time on market (TOM) of unsold property*:

137
days
85 days

We can clearly see that this area is on the up and becoming much more
desirable. There is stock to buy and demand for purchase.

References:
•
•

•
•
•

https://www.home.co.uk/guides/house_prices.htm?location=ellesmere_p
ort#
http://landregistry.data.gov.uk/app/ukhpi/browse?from=2017-0101&location=http%3A%2F%2Flandregistry.data.gov.uk%2Fid%2Fregion%2Fc
heshire-west-and-chester&to=2018-07-01
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2017/dec/12/new-mortgagelending-uk-highest-level-2008
https://www.fca.org.uk/publication/data/mlar-statistics-june-2018commentary.pdf
http://www.ellesmereportdevelopment.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2012/02/3172FD_Invest-in_Ellesmere-Portbrochure_V3.pdf

Future plans for Ellesmere Port
With a growing economy, Ellesmere Port offers attractive investment
opportunities as well as great places to work, shop and visit. The town is well
known for attracting companies from a range of sectors, thanks to the town’s
connectivity within the North West, large workforce catchment and attractive
premises. A number of high specification office and industrial schemes
throughout the borough provide quality commercial accommodation in a
competitive market and the town boasts a very successful existing business
community.

Ellesmere Port’s heritage as an industrial powerhouse remains significant today.
20 per cent of local jobs are in manufacturing - well above the regional and
national averages. However, new employment uses and state-of-the-art retail
and leisure developments, new green spaces and modern housing, are an
equally important part of modern life in the town. Ellesmere Port’s success has
been built on its excellent strategic location within the Cheshire/Liverpool City
region and North Wales/Warrington/Manchester corridors. Key local sectors
include chemicals, energy, automotive, retail, distribution and financial services,
and the town’s established business base includes a number of international
players, such as GM Vauxhall and Essar Energy, and cutting-edge technology
companies including EA Technology, URENCO, Quinn Glass, Growhow UK and
Innospec. In addition, major leisure and retail operators are represented by
leading brands such at Cheshire Oaks, The Coliseum and the ever-expanding
Port Arcades in the Town Centre. Businesses looking to relocate to the area are
also well c

catered for, with a skilled workforce of 560,000 people located within
30 minutes’ drive time. There is also 250ha of available employment land on
more than 40 sites in and around the town, with further land in the area
designated to accommodate significant numbers of new homes. Despite the
demands of its thriving economy, Ellesmere Port residents can enjoy a rich
network of open spaces and waterways in the area including views over the

Manchester Ship Canal, the Mersey Estuary, the Shropshire Union Canal, Rivacre
Valley, Stanney Wood and Whitby Park. This all makes Ellesmere Port an ideal
place in which to invest, do business, live, work and play.

Strategy
1. Investment purchases will be made so that a return is guaranteed. This will be
achieved by buying below market value so that as soon as the property is
purchased equity will have been created.
2. Bridging using Angel Finance (Private Investor finance) will be used to buy
BMV properties, with repayment payable upon refinance.
3. Purchase 3 properties at a time. Two are to be held in the portfolio and turned
into flats and the third one is to be sold at max market value. This gives us 4
performing assets and once cash injection all in the same transaction.

Lead Generation
BMV properties are sourced in various ways. Our reputation in the market place
means that a huge number of deals are presented to us for a number of
reasons.
•

•

•
•
•

Advice on the distressed properties from a renovation / property expert
eyes. If potential buyers can’t afford to complete the works then we offer
a sourcing fee in order to create the win win scenario
Proven track record with estate agents, auctioneers and commercial
agents who rely on us for a fast sale. We also have access to a number of
asset management company’s portfolios offering first refusal on deals in
our investment area.
Word of Mouth: We work closely in a number of networking environments
spanning the north west across all levels of investor experience
Targeted leaflets
We have in excess of 100 people searching and bringing property deals
at any one time.

We work very closely with a number of management and letting agencies in our
areas. The companies have a proven track record in managing and finding
tenants.

● As we have already seen interest rates slowly rising, we are through thus
our figures are ran at a higher rate 6%, than we are achieving in reality
(4%)
● Only properties that generate a minimum of £300 or more cash flow after
all expenses are invested in. Included in this we have allowances for a
cushion for when rates are increased again which is likely to happen.
● One of the expenses allowed for are agency fees. Our close affiliate
companies manage the properties again creating an investment free
from hassle and very good returns
● When rates go up there may be an increase in properties to the rental
market but this will be partly countered by the increase in tenants: people
who are unable to buy at the moment or those that may have just been
repossessed.
● House prices could fall however we believe prices are very stable

● particularly in our area of investment the possibility of decreases cannot
be ruled out. Properties will only be bought that are well below market
value so that as soon as a purchase has been made at least 20% equity is
owned from the word go. This provides a buffer for any decreases in value
so that no properties end up with negative equity. Also, because we are
investing predominantly for cash flow rather than capital growth, we will
be immune to the effects of short term house price fluctuations.

Investment Options and Your Return
The Options
Choices of investment offers are available to suit different styles of investment.
1. Invest for 1 year and receive a 4% return with interest and capital paid
monthly.
Illustration:
● For a £15,000 investment, receive £75 interest and £1,250 capital
repayment each month = combined monthly repayment of £1,325 for 12
months
● Total repayment £15,600
2. Invest for 1 year and receive an 6-12% return with interest paid monthly plus
capital investment repaid on maturity.

Illustration:
● For a £15,000 investment, receive £100 interest each month, plus £15,000
capital returned in month 12
● Total repayment £16,200 (USING 8% AS THE EXAMPLE)
3. Invest for 1 year and receive a 12-18% return with capital and interest paid on
maturity.
Illustration:
● For a £15,000 investment, receive £16,500 at the end of month 12
● Total repayment £16,800 (USING 1% AS THE EXAMPLE)
Option to reinvest for a subsequent period. Investments for shorter periods can
be accommodated on a pro-rata basis. Generally, the process is to buy with
investor cash, refurbish and refinance to new market value as soon as is viable
(to a maximum of 12 months)

Investment can be secured as a legal charge against an unencumbered
property in the portfolio if needed. The preference is that the investor lends
100% of the purchase price of the property. This means that the investor can
then have a Full First legal charge. This would mean that the property cannot
be legally refinanced or sold until the Investor has been repaid in full and
agreed to remove the legal charge from the property. This offers the investor
the greatest security available and is secured by our solicitors, who can also
provide references:
Details for solicitors:
HHB Law
Grosvenor House
45 The Downs
Altrincham
Cheshire
WA14 2QG
Telephone: 0161 928 7136
Facsimile: 0161 941 7040
E-Mail: postroom@hhbsolicitors.co.uk

A joint venture finance agreement drawn up by solicitors will be used to legally
bind the arrangement.
A minimum investment of £50,000 is recommended to make it worthwhile for the
investor and ourselves. The ideal minimum investment is £100,000, which
represents a sufficient enough figure to guarantee the offer of first legal charge
in most cases. There is no maximum lending figure.
Funds will be used to acquire and restore distressed properties to a good
condition to provide a high standard of accommodation for individuals and
families in the target area. As we will be adding value to the property
purchased this will increase the security of the investors’ money, as the money
they have loaned will be secured against a property of a higher value than at
the original point of purchase.

Buildings Insurance will be put in place from the point of legal exchange. The
buildings insurance will be evidenced to the investor on request to further
evidence the security of the investment.

We feel that offering a legal first charge and increasing the value of the
property with the security makes this investment profile as comfortable as
possible for the proposed investor.
Example Investment Opportunities
Attached herewith are some of the recent investments that we have
completed under a number of different investment guises, all of which can be
discussed an explained where required.

These are typical property profiles that we would look for as investment0073 and
offer returns to you as the investor. This is also how they would be presented
should you wish to proceed.

11 Lostock Avenue Warrington

This is a typical end terrace in Bewsey Warrington. A short 5-minute walk to
Warrington hospital and 10-minute walk to the town center. This house was split
into 2 x 1 bed self-contained flats. Perfect for young professionals working at the
hospital or to the town center. With easy access links to all surrounding towns
and cities our existing experience in the area allowed us to understand the
market clearly
The property required a full conversions and modernization with a refurb budget
of £14000. Schedule of works can be made available on request

Planning:
This property required a full planning application to split the property into two
units along with all services. We have an in-house Architect and in house build
team who are able to offer the highest level and rock bottom prices ultimately
increasing the Return of investment.
Item
Purchase price
Conversion
Renovations
Legal / cost of
money /
Stamp duty

Amount
£
59,000.00
£
1,400.00
£
14,000.00

Comment
drawings, planning
Complete refurb up
to planning and building
regulations standards

£1800

The numbers:
The rental market in this area for this type of conversions are very strong.
Below are the most recent and up to date comparable that are on the market

https://www.onthemarket.com/details/3552513/

Current Resale Prices

https://www.rightmove.co.uk/property-for-sale/property-71407094.html

Rental income
2 x £425pcm = £850pcm x 12months = £10200 per annum
The Cash flow numbers
ITEM

70% LTV

75% LTV

GDV

£95000

£95000

Mortgage Loan

£66500

£71250

Mortgage Payment (6% I/O)

£332.50pcm

£356.25pcm

Rent IN

£850 pcm

£850pcm

Management (10%)

£85

£85

Monthly Op. Expenses (10%)

£85

£85

CASHFLOW £347.50

£323.75

461 Winwick Road Warrington
A 15 minute walk from the town centre, this house split into two flats is less that
0.3 miles from the M62 motorway link to manchester and liverpool. Its just over 1
mile away from the train station and the town centre. This area has proven to be
one of our most fruitful in investment, due in the large rental demand. We
expect this to increase vastly due to the imminent construction programme in
the town center.
This has been split into two flats.
1 x 2 bed first floor
1 x 1 bed ground floor

Comparable houses for sale within 0.8 miles

https://www.rightmove.co.uk/property-for-sale/property-72355916.html
Comparable for a 2-bed flat in the same area

The Cash flow numbers
ITEM

70% LTV

75% LTV

GDV

£10000

£10000

Mortgage Loan

£70000

£75000

Mortgage Payment (6% I/O)

£350pcm

£375pcm

Rent IN

£1025

£1025pcm

Management (10%)

£85

£85

Monthly Op. Expenses (10%)

£85

£85

CASHFLOW £505

£480

Onto the Next…….
Below is a site we are at the end of final negations. It is a distressed public
building with in 0.7 miles from the town center. Initial talks with the council have
revealed a scheme to provide 29 new apartments over 4 floors. With generous
parking facilities and great motorway links this scheme has all the ingredients for
a great success. Please see plans for development below.

Purchase price has been agreed at £525000
Our in-house architect and build team have estimated complete rebuild costs
and professional fees to come in at £1.3m

The comparable
1Bed apartment purchase price

https://www.onthemarket.com/details/4774339/

2 Bed apartment purchase prices

https://www.onthemarket.com/details/5104003/
The Numbers

For the above the scheme shows 22 x 2 Beds and 7 x 1 bed. If we take the local
area comparable numbers please see below the returns for this development.

ITEM

Costs

Purchase Price

£525,000

Professional fee & Planning

£50,000

Refurbishment

£2.000,000

Returns

Cost of Money
7 x 1 bed apartments

£595,000

22 x 2 bed apartments

£2748900

Total

£2.575,000
Potential profit

£3.343,900
£768 900

Even if the planners decline the Top floor which is a potential risk. Working on
worst case scenario please see the numbers below

ITEM

Costs

Returns

Purchase Price

£550,000

Professional fee & Planning

£50,000

Refurbishment

£1.900,000

6 x 1 bed apartments

£510,000

18 x 2 bed apartments

£2249100

Total

£
Potential profit

2.500,000 £2764100
£264 100

Project
Using angel money for the deposit and bridging finance for the purchase and
development this next project has been undertaken to flip.
It’s a distressed old farm house in Knutsford, Cheshire. Planning will be applied
for to convert it from a 2-bed detached to a large 5 bed open plan living
arrangement with separate formal lounge and living quarters. We have had the
proposed valuations carried out by highly regarded Morgan Williams Charted
Surveyors and the results are as below

Please see plans below:
Existing Ground Floor:

Existing First Floor:

Proposed Ground Floor:

Proposed First Floor

The Conclusion:

ITEM

Costs

Purchase Price

£295000

Professional fee & Planning

£12000

Refurbishment

£135000

Cost of Money

£63169

Stamp

£4500

Returns

Resale

£675000
(Conservative)

Total potential

£169,831
Potential profit

£169831

About Me….

My name is Steven John Haigh, this is my wife Clare and my wonderful son
Archie.
After 2 years being a semi-professional rugby league player, I fell short to a knee
injury. My brother was a top flight professional and advised me to get a higher
education. Upon graduating with a first-class business management degree, I
started my new career as an events manager. The company specialised in
motivational speaking and I worked alongside some the world class top
athletes, putting them into multinational corporations to motivate the staff.
However, the office wasn’t for me and so I set of in a complete different
direction.
Having a father as an architect set me off down the construction route. I set up
my own plastering business, completed night school plumbing and quickly built
up a team of three employees. A number of years went by and my team
doubled then trebled. I started to offer the full house renovations service as I
now had at least two guys in every trade and an in-house architect.

My reputation went from strength to strength and the amount of completed
projects followed suit. I have now been a builder for over 15 years, employ 20
staff - my mother, father and wife to name but a few. As a construction
company we turn over in excess of £1m and have offices based in winwick
quay, Warrington.

On my journey I have met some amazing people. Property has taught me many
lessons and has enabled me to set up three companies. A construction
company and two property development companies. To date I have an equal
share in a large portfolio consisting of an array of properties. These range from
simple buy to let houses, through to large scale HMO’s and more recently the
ongoing conversion of a church and office block into apartments.

I love to form relationships with people and try to create a win win situation for
all. All my investments have been done using other people’s money to which all
have been a great success. I am astute and dynamic which leads me to finding
the right deals. I have undergone a module from the elite legacy property
training course, which has added to my property knowledge but also formed
some great working relationships not only for investment but joint venture
partnerships too.
I am all about people and attribute my success as an individual to the success I
have in relationship forming. I like to laugh and have fun to put people at ease
but can recognise the times when concentration and negotiation is required. I
am good in detail, relationship building and team management and love
creative thinking to get deals done

